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ABSTRACT 
Fishermen Co-op.::ratives can be a potent agency for bringing about the social and 
economic p•·ogress uf the fishern1en community. Streamlining of marketing procedures and 
provision of infrastructural facilities· · \\16uld r.esult in lowering of production costs. and 
increased benefits accruing to the producers. Another consequence will be an increase in 
fish yield whereby the problem of the nutritional food gap can be. resolved. Success in 
cooperation is deterrn.ined by diverse factors lik~ effective leadetship and manl:j.gement, 
loyal and illfo,:.u:d rn~mb~rs, availability. of adequate and timely finance and infrastnw· 
ture. Proximity tc a large metropolis will also have a signific·ant impact on the creation 
of a favourable environment. 
INTRODUCTION 
l.ndia is presently facing the twin probkms of widespread socio-economic 
backwardness and scarcity of nutritional fcod. The fishing indust1 y has thereby acqui-
red considerable significance as it can play a vital role in the provision of a protein 
rich diet and the socio-economic upliftment of the fishermen Cooperatives are beh1g 
increasingly accepted as the ag~ncy capable of bringing about social progress among 
the low jncomc groups. 
In Mnharashtra, cooper~1tiVe move nent has taken deep roots as evidenced by 
the success of. cooperative sugar factories and fishermen. cqop~ratives ~lt Versova, 
Vasai, S~1tpati and othGr places. However, investigations carried out hy the Institute 
revealed that a .greJter number of the cooperatives were either _lying dormant or 
running on losses. The viability or unviability of an organisation can be attributed to 
_the presence; or absence of diverse factors; effecive leadership, enlightened memoer-
ship, avai!ability of infrastructural facilities, scientific business _ma}lagement, strong 
financial base, are the major ones. 
The fishermen's c,Joperativ' s at the fishing village of Versova, Bombay in 
Maharashtra constitute a unique c~sc of success. The functioning of. the cooperative 
can be taken as a model of success and to.)l. for ana1ysis .fnr bringing about socio-
economic deve!opment among the fishermen. 
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DETAILS OF LOCALITY 
Versova Village (Lat. 19° mr 28.5"N and Long. 72° 48~ 10.2"E), is loca-
ted 30 km to the North of Bombay. The total population of the village as per 1981 
census was 22,000 and consists of, Hindus, Muslims and Christians. The fishermen 
population is estimated at 11,000 and has 1,100 active fishermen house holds. Most 
of the fishermen are , active workers in the fishing industry and about 600 women are 
engaged in fish retailing in the various markets of the city. There are about 300 me-
chanised boats in the viUage and about a fourth of the daily catches are sold fresh 
while the remaining 3 I 4 are sold as dried fish. 
The fishing season starts from Sep:ember till June and the peak fishing season 
lasts from October to December. 
OBSERVATIONS 
Traditional Marketing, Credit and Supply Pattern 
Prior. to the introduction of cooperative activity, four decades ago, marketing of 
fish in the village was entirely in the hands of wholesale merchants operating in Bom-
bay. There were local merchants controlling a major portion of the fish landings. 
These merchants would advance loans to the fishermen for the purchase of occupa-
tional requisites. 
The transportation of fish to the retail outlets was a!so in the hands of private 
·merchants. Disregarding the perishable nature of fish, the merchant would often delay 
the departure of the transportation vehicles until they had a full load. 
Foundation of the GJoperative 
The community found itself. helpless and at the mercy . of the middlemen .:and 
money lenders and merchants as they were ruthlessl·y exploited by way of high in-
terest charges on loans and offered abnormally low prices for the fish. The society was 
formed in 1944 as the "Versov:.! Koli Samaj Seva Sangh" and registered on 6th 
January, 1948 under the Bombay Coopera~ive ~ociety's Act of 1925. The Society 
started functioning with a membership of 191 ~nd a share capi+al of Rs. 1,100 I- and 
was renamed as a multipurpose society c.dL•ed "Versova Machimar Vividh Karyakari 
Sahakari Society Ltd:". The total membership of the cooperative has now swelied 
upto 1179. As on 30th ·Jime; 1984, its share capital was Rs. 3. 09 lakhs and a total 
fun:d of Rs. 30 23 lakhs. The annual turnover of society for the year 1983-84 was 
6 . 4 7 crores and the net profit of the society was Rs. 3 . 4 7 lakhs. 
Capital Formation and Credit linked with Marketing 
The cooperative invested in the form of ice plant, diesel oil pump, transporta-
tion trucks, etc. (Table I). The society over a period of time created sufficient 
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funds and it 'is in a position to provide advances to fishermen for production purposes 
at a short notice. 
The Society also linked credit with production and marketing. This resulted 
in timely recoupment of advances made. As an incentive, the society does not charge 
any interest during the first season on the loans advanced. However, they charge a 
two percent higher rate of commission on the fish sold. through the cooperative. The. 
normal commission charges is 7%. The society deducts at source a part of the loan, 
not exceeding 10% of the sales on a particular day, and credits it to the respective. 
loan· aocounts. 
Table I : Physical facilities provided by the Cooperative Society 
Capacity 
I. lee and Cold storage plant 
Ice Plant 11 tons/day 
Storage 60 tons/day 
II. . Transport Society 
2 trucks purchased under 
NCDC Scheme 
HI. Diesel fuel pump in 
Versova Village 
Supply to fishing boats and 
kerosene oil sale to 
fishermen 
IV Two spare parts shops and a 
Departmental Store 
(est. 1977) (sale of 
necessities, fishing requisites 
and spare parts) 
V. Ration Shop in Versova 
Village (est. 1957-58) 
(groceries) 
VI. Fresh fish selling 
centre (est. 1 971), Bombay 
(Wholesale auction sales) 
Rates 
Selling rate 
Rs. 120/ton (prevailing 
commercial rate is 
Rs. 150-1751-) 
Rent/basket-Rs. 1.50/-
24 hours (40-50 kg.) 
Transportation rate 
Fresh fish Rs. 5/basket 
(approx. 40 kg.) 
Fisherwomen average 
travelling expenses Rs. 1.50 
Municipal levies and 
unloading charges Rs. 4/-
Rs. 3/litre 
(Market rate is higher by 
Rs. 0. 20-0. 25/litre) 
Rates are slightly lower 
than prevailing com-
mercial prices 
Approximately same as 
prevailing market rate 
D~pends on prevailing 
market rate 
Income from Sales 
Sales of ice and rentals 
( 1983-84) 
Rs. 7,73,397.00 
Income of motor truck 
fish basket transport 
. ( 1983-84) 
Rs. 2,24, 873.00 
Income from sale 
( 1983-84) High speed 
diesel Rs. 58,00,143. 85 
Credit sales 
Rs. 2,96,031. 65 
income from sales 
(1983-84) 
Rs. 15,49,032.00 
Income from sales 
(1983-84) 
Rs. 14,87,000.00 
Income from sales 
( 1983-84) 
Rs. 88,64,009.00 
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DISCUSSION 
In modern societies marketing coordinates and guides the production, assem-
bly, processing, storage and distribution of goods and services (Flow diagram). This 
makes marketing an integral part .. of the social system; behaviour of market partici-
pants is conditioned by customs· and traditions. These in turn, affect exchange rel•ation-
ships, attitudes toward institutional change and willingness to adopt new procedures. 
Flow diagram -·Role of Cooperati0es in developing a Macro-environment for marketing 
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At the regional level there is a lack of awareness abou! the close inter-rela-
tions that exist between rural and urban marketing activities. These two have to 
be considered a.s different aspe<:::ts of a11 jn~egrated system to bring about socio-econo-
mic progress. 
The fishermen of Versova can be seen to be relatively better-off as compared 
to their coun~erparts in other parts of the country. Among the most frequently used 
indicators of standard of living are ownership of electrical appliances, .consumpti9n 
of everyday products, etc. On an average most of the households in the village possess 
T.V. sets, Radio, Electric iron etc. Besides the fisherfolk seem to be better dressed 
and the use of cosmetics by the women indicate their well being. 
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Educational advancement among the younger generation has affected cultural 
and economic deve1opment of the village community and strengthened their purchasing 
power. 
The community are a people in transition, they are diversifying into other 
spheres of society, producing lawyers, medical practitioners, engineers, etc. Due to 
the proximity of Versova to the metropolis of Bombay~ two major economic consequ-
ences follow in the wake of their urbanization. (a) increased differentiation in their 
occupational structure, with resultant differentitation in their earning capacities and 
economic status and (b) change in life style, needs and aspirations. Reading of 
newspapers and magazines and radio listenership and T.V. viewership have become 
powerful forces in creating desires for new articles and needs. 
GUIDELINES 
Cooperative marketing can achieve economies of scale for small producers in 
assembling, processing, sale of the fish landings and procurement of production in-
puts. 
The spread of benefits and increased returns to fishermen can be brought by 
cooperatives through 
a) Supply of fishery requisites, spare parts, fuel, essential commodities etc. 
b) Provision of ice and cold storage facilities to conserve the quality of fish. 
c) Provision of transport for moving the fish from landing centres to markets. 
d) Acting as a commission agent in the wholesale market and undertaking first 
hand sales. 
e) Linking credit to marketing and reducing the burden of fishermen through re-
couping advances in easy instalments. 
f) Arranging timely services for repairing the engines. 
g) Providing adequate a;nd timely advances thereby meeting the investment re-
quirements of fishermen and 
h) Reducing the agency of retailers through encouraging fisherwomen to take up 
retail fish trade and add substantial incomes to fishermen house holds. 
Thus it is seen that a small reduction in costs per unit of fish handled when 
multiplied by the number of marketing intermediaries avoided can significantly 
increase net returns to the community. 
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CONCLUSION 
Cooperatives when effectively managed and supported by loyal members can 
secure favourable dividends for its members. Many cooperatives have failed to do this 
because of poor management, others have failed because fishermen joined in the hope 
of benefits without accepting responsibility. There is no magic power in the word 
"cooperation", mMly producers have been 'oversold' on its benefits. 
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